
Panel 1: Shared responsibility– 
a new global compact for HIV 

This panel will enable a discussion of priorities, such as 
assuring continued leadership and shared responsibility for 
the AIDS response, including a new generation of leadership, 
strengthening broad national ownership and engaging 
communities to foster local and sustainable solutions, secure 
long-term financing and increase the efficiency of and ensure 
mutual accountability for the future global response. 
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SHAreD reSponSIbIlITy–A new globAl compAcT for HIV

oVerVIew 
The High Level Meeting provides a unique opportunity to build consensus 
on a new global compact for the AIDS response. The elements of the compact 
on shared responsibility to reach universal access on the journey towards 
zero new HIV infections, zero discrimination and zero AIDS-related deaths 
include:
» seizing opportunities for evolving global political and economic 

relationships while engaging a new generation and geography of leadership 
to foster country ownership of HIV responses;

» diversifying funding sources and innovative models of cooperation to 
accelerate efforts towards achieving the sustainability of national responses;

» mobilizing communities to foster local and sustainable solutions;
» increasing efficiency and effectiveness; and
» ensuring mutual accountability.
 
This compact can serve as a trailblazer in the pursuit of solidarity, equity and 
human dignity beyond the AIDS response—a pathfinder to a new deal of 
shared responsibility for health and development.   

Key ISSUeS  
The global AIDS response is at a pivotal juncture, reflecting new realities and 
new challenges, including the following.

Unprecedented, yet insufficient and fragile progress 
Although the AIDS response has demonstrated remarkable success, the 
epidemic continues to outpace the response, with 2.6 million people newly 
infected every year, 1.8 million annual AIDS-related deaths and more than 9 
million people living with HIV who are eligible for treatment but do not have 
access. 

Waning political commitment and fragile country ownership
AIDS leadership across many low- and middle-income countries has emerged 
in recent years, but insufficient political will linked to limited country owner-
ship of largely externally funded development agendas remain major impedi-
ments to relevant and sustainable national programmes. 

An unsustainable trajectory of programme costs
The current costs of the response—of transactions, drugs and delivery—are 
unsustainable as HIV-related services are scaled up, especially given the 
game-changing evidence on how treatment can be used to prevent the 
transmission of HIV. 
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Declining available resources 
The global economic downturn has evolved into a crisis of priorities. In 
stark contrast to the remarkable initial mobilization of resources—from 
US$ 300 million in 1996 to US$ 16 billion in 2009—available resources 
have not increased in recent years, largely as a result of a stagnation or 
declines in donor funding. This is particularly devastating, as international 
donors fund 93% of treatment in low-income countries. However, low- and 
middle-income counties are stepping up to the plate—domestic resources 
for HIV increased by some 10% last year—while middle-income countries, 
especially Brazil, the Russian Federation, India, China and South Africa 
(BRICS), are becoming important development partners.    

wAy forwArD   
Shared responsibility to redouble political commitment and 
country ownership
Ending new infections and closing the treatment gap requires the same 
urgency, advocacy and political will that drove the first era of the response. 
A diverse range of countries have demonstrated ownership and shared 
responsibility, and this has led to impressive results for the HIV response and 
for wider health, human rights and development outcomes. However, high-
income countries must not retreat from their obligation to support national 
responses—and their commitment must be revitalized.

Shared responsibility to bring people living with HIV and 
affected communities to the fore of the response
Governance of AIDS responses must reflect and promote the voice of people 
living with HIV and people at higher risk of HIV exposure, revitalize and 
link social movements, especially from the global South, youth and women’s 
leadership, and strengthen community systems. Committing resources 
to community partnerships will enable more decentralized approaches to 
governance and will enhance communities’ resilience to respond to their 
own needs and make health systems accountable accordingly.

Shared responsibility to meet investment needs for 
universal access
Universal access can be achieved by spending smartly and increasing 
annual investment to US$ 22 billion by 2015. These resources can be 
mobilized—by diversifying funding sources and balancing responsibilities. 



Country ownership and sustainability will require increased and predictable long-term 
domestic and international funding. Scaling up innovative funding mechanisms, such as 
taxing financial transactions, will be key to closing the resource gap. High-income countries 
must meet pre-existing commitments—for universal access—fully aligning with partner 
country objectives and the engagement of all sectors. Recipient governments must be 
accountable for increasing domestic investment where possible and allocating resources 
where they are most needed. 

Shared responsibility to overcome international and national obstacles to 
achieving universal access
Obstacles to competition, to production of generic antiretroviral medicine, to lower drug costs 
and to the use of TRIPS (Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights) flexibilities, 
such as trade policies and regulatory barriers, must be overcome, and the links between trade 
more generally and the achievement of the Millennium Development Goals must be addressed. 
Addressing punitive and discriminatory approaches that block access to HIV services also 
requires collaborative efforts. High-, middle and low-income countries alike have mutual 
obligations to achieve the minimum core content of the human right to the highest attainable 
standard of health and to protect the human rights of people living with, affected by and 
vulnerable to HIV.

Shared responsibility to reinforce new models of cooperation
Achieving universal access also requires new models of cooperation, including South–South 
and triangular cooperation and technology transfer. Many low- and middle-income countries 
have developed substantial experience in creating dynamic social, economic and scientific 
institutions. Solutions can now potentially be shared across the South. Innovative partner-
ships with the private sector to support service delivery and research, development and the 
introduction of and equitable access to technology and innovation must be expanded.  


